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Meeting Notes
Present: Marty McMahon, Brunswick Executive Aviation; Evan McDougall and Suzy Sheppard
from Hoyle Tanner & Associates; Suzanne Krauss from MRRA; Robin Dyer, Ben Nugent and
Adam Vashon from USDA-WS; Bethany Atkins, Cory Sterns, Brad Zitske from MDIFW; Lisa
St.Hilaire from ACF/MNAP; Jay Clement from US Army Corps of Engineers; Michelle Ricci
from FAA; Cassandra Chase and Cheryl Martin from FHWA; Jackie Sartoris (citizen – former
Town Councilor); Jackie Guimond, Stacie Haskell, and Tim LeSiege from MaineDOT and Anna
Breinich, Brunswick Town Planner on the phone.
Brunswick Executive Airport –
•

Presentation Purpose: To explain the process and findings of the Wildlife Hazard
Assessment conducted by the USDA Wildlife Services at the Brunswick Executive
Airport (BXM); and to discuss drafting of a new Wildlife Management Plan based on
FAA airport standards and anticipated infrastructure improvements.

•

Presentation Goals: To inform and take comments from the agencies as the Airport
moves from the wildlife hazard assessment to the creation of a wildlife management plan.

Tim LeSiege introduced Marty McMahon, BXM Director of Aviation Services.
Marty McMahon: Since Brunswick Naval Air Station (about 3,200 acres) closed a couple years
ago, the property has been divided roughly into thirds – ⅓ the airport; ⅓ redevelopment –
primarily Brunswick Landing (24 businesses), SMCC, Bowdoin Campus extension, etc.; and ⅓
the Preserve for conservation and recreational use.
The Midcoast Regional Redevelopment Authority (MRRA) is in the process of updating the
Navy’s Natural Resources Management Plan (NRMP) for the property MRRA will own. The
Reuse Master Plan, Environmental Impact Statement, and BMPs from MaineDOT and
MaineDEP will be included. The NRMP is to be used as a planning tool and act as a roadmap to
assure compliance with environmental laws/regulations, identify primary issues related to
habitats and critical natural resources, coordinate multi-agency effort to achieve resource
preservation, and assist in making land-use recommendations relative to future development.
The NRMP will include stormwater management, wetlands/grasslands management, protected
species management, wildlife management and Airport hazard mitigation.
Marty introduced Evan McDougal, the Aviation Planner from Hoyle Tanner & Associates who is
working on the Brunswick Executive Airport master planning efforts, design, etc. Evan then
introduced Adam Vashon from USDA to go over the results of the Wildlife Hazard Assessment
of BXM they conducted from December 2011 thru November 2012.
Adam Vashon: A Wildlife Hazard Assessment is an ecological study that examines the potential
for wildlife strikes at airports; required by FAA when wildlife is capable of causing an event at
any airport flight pattern or aircraft movement area and conducted by a wildlife damage

management biologist who has professional training and/or experience in wildlife hazard
management at airports. Our mission is to protect people, agriculture and wildlife through
research.
FAA tries to capture all wildlife strikes across the country. Wildlife Services is responsible for
maintaining and preparing data when needed. The charts below show the national data.
PERCENT OF STRIKES CAUSED BY BIRDS
FAA NATIONAL WILDLIFE STRIKE DATABASE, 1990-2010

PERCENT OF STRIKES CAUSED BY MAMMALS
FAA NATIONAL WILDLIFE STRIKE DATABASE, 1990-2010

The following table ranked species by different variables. (EOF stands for Effect on Flight)

WILDLIFE STRIKES AT NASB 1981-2009
(missing data 1990-2000)
Guild
Gulls
Unknown Bird
Blackbirds
Corvids
Songbirds – Other
Songbirds – Grassland
Mammals
Waterfowl
Raptors
Pigeons
Turkeys
Fish-eating Birds

Percentage of
Total Reported Strikes
33%
32%
8%
8%
7%
3%
3%
2%
2%
1%
1%
0%

Wildlife Hazard Assessment survey at BXM consisted of five methods – point count, spotlight,
small mammal, evaluation of wildlife attractants, and general observations.
Ben Nugent did the data collection at Brunswick Executive Airport and presented the results.

Point Count Survey – established fixed points located ½ mile apart on and off the airport
(considered on the airport if airport is within sight) and documented every bird sighted within ¼
mile of those points, twice per day, twice per months; totaling 48 independent bird surveys.

Most birds were observed off the airport; at Simpson Point or around the Atlantic Ocean. Lisa
St.Hilaire: Were you surprised that corvids were more on the airport? Adam Vashon: Not
really. Raptors and Songbirds/Grassland increase spring and fall for migration, as expected.
Lisa St.Hilaire: Gulls jump above the rest, even during non-breeding season. Adam Vashon:
Gulls and geese were mostly at Simpson Point. It would be most effective to do bird harassment
at the Airport during the morning – morning is very busy.
Spotlight Survey – identified mammals in airfield and surrounding areas by driving in a truck
with high powered spotlight along a set route for about two hours; variable is distance traveled.

Porcupines were spotted in woodland areas at specific locations surrounding the airfield.
Coyotes started avoiding detection but we spotted an abundance of scat in the runways and
ramps – strong presence. Fair amount of raccoons at specific locations in woodland areas. The
skunk was spotted on the airfield. We only saw one deer, which was on the other side of the
fence – drastically different than last assessment. Lisa St.Hilaire: Is deer because they put up
the fence? Adam Vashon: The fence was already up during that time – assuming hunting and
coyotes. A Great Blue Heron was using the BXMver pond as a roosting site.
Small Mammal Survey – set 50 traps on/off airfield at five locations totaling 250 traps net for
four nights in the spring (recording low population density) and fall (recording high population
density, after reproduction season of small mammals).

In the spring we captured 8; fall we captured 60. Compared to data collected a decade ago, 0 in
the spring; 2 in the fall - there is a significant increase. Comparison to other airports in the State,
Brunswick has more than any other airports.
Evaluation of Wildlife Attractants are food (blueberry field), cover, water and travel corridors.
Small mammals are big attractants to raptors.
General Observations – people feeding gulls at Cooks Corner Mall. MRRA to take care of the
BXMver pond which would hopefully take care of the roosting of the Great Blue Heron.
Coyotes are definitely on the airfield feeding on small mammals and deer, when available.
There has definitely been change over the past ten years – increase in small mammals and fewer
deer.
Conclusions: Wildlife deterrent 8′ high fence with 3-4′ fence apron with three barbed wire
strand outriggers on west side is critical for deer, coyotes, foxes, porcupines, woodchucks. There
are still three sides without skirting that allow animals to crawl under the fence. These fences
should be checked weekly and maintained regularly. Usually you cover the skirt, except when
there are permitting issues for digging or fill.
Work to be done in the future: Integrated harassment program to keep birds out of the airfield
area. Harassment of migratory birds is allowed. Pyrotechnics is the most widely used
harassment method. To follow this up, an element of lethal control for species acclimated to the

airport. Recommend that every airport have a Migratory Bird Depredation Permit which allows
you to take them off the airfield and a State permit for other mammals.
General Recommendations –
• Develop a Wildlife Hazard Management Plan
• Increase bird monitoring and control activities
• Use lethal control (shooting) for unusually persistent wildlife
• Train personnel on species identification and Wildlife Hazard Management (which BXM
staff will be attending next month)
• Adopt a Zero Tolerance Policy towards all hazardous wildlife
• Install, improve, inspect and maintain the perimeter fence
• Issue NOTAM’s during periods of heightened wildlife activity
• Continue monitoring wildlife activity and use patterns on the airfield
• Integrate a variety of non-lethal methods and deterrents
• Consider pesticide application to reduce small mammal populations
Habitat Management Recommendations –
• Manage grass habitats (10″-14″)
• Manage scrub-shrub and long grass inside and adjacent to the perimeter fence
• Monitor/modify standing water on and adjacent to the airport
Questions:
Anna Breinich: When you were doing the spotlight survey, why only go on the west side of the
runway? Ben Nugent: I tried to stay inside the existing perimeter fence at the time. The Navy
had run electrical fence – at the time the assessment was started, it was non-functioning and I
expected deer anywhere inside the inside perimeter fence. There was a fence around the entire
Navy property and one around the aircraft movement activity area.
Evan McDougal: It was not necessary for us to present this at a public informational event –
these problems occur at airports around the State. Because there is a lot of interest with the
BNAS, it was decided to present our findings at the Interagency Meeting. Marty has the DRAFT
report on CD available for those who are interested. The Report needs to be polished for
completion and provided to FAA for approval. Adam Vashon: The Hazardous Assessment Plan
is essentially draft. This is different for us to have outside conversation at this stage of the
process. The Airport has taken upon itself to have public buy-in. If you see something in the
draft, we would be happy to discuss that as well.
Jackie Sartoris: (former Town Councilor) “All hazardous wildlife”, Adam when you use that
phrase “all wildlife can be hazardous” Adam Vashon: They are ranked on prioritized scale.
Jackie Sartoris: Length of the runway is 700′ longer than that of the Portland International
Jetport – eliminating xx square feet at the north end of the runway should be considered in the
Management Plan.

Jackie Sartoris: You talk about managing shorter vegetation – how does it compare with longterm burning; how would that be effective in maintaining vegetation? There has been
considerable changes since BNAS. There seems to be some apparent effects since the burning
has stopped. Adam Vashon: It could be but that is not known. Jackie Sartoris: You could
compare when that was happening – small mammals were not as abundant when burning was
occurring. I would like to get specific data for those years –will make contact directly. Tim
LeSiege: I ask that all correspondence and questions go through the Airport Manager – Marty
McMahon. Jackie Sartoris: All prior correspondence has gone to public correspondence file at
Town Council. I informed them I would be monitoring and coming back to them before the Fall
2013.
Evan McDougal: At the moment, this meeting was to present numbers of what species we have
at the Airport. It is not what do we do about it – all we have is the data. Jackie Sartoris:
Concerned that we are not managing the way BNAS was managing. The longer we go with not
managing the way BNAS was doing increases the hazards. Proactive management for species
and hazards needs to be brought together at this point. Tim LeSiege: The Wildlife Management
Plan is not up to USDA, it is not what they are contracted to do. The contract with USDA
expires at the end of the Wildlife Hazard Assessment. Then it is up to the Airport and its
consultant to take that data and make it into a Wildlife Management Plan, which will be
reviewed and approved by MaineDOT, MaineIFW, MaineDEP and FHWA. From an airport
perspective, this document is a Wildlife Hazard Management Plan within the airport flight
pattern or aircraft movement area and a Wildlife Management Plan outside the perimeter of the
airport. This will not happen in the assessment portion; it will happen in the Plan. Jackie
Sartoris: This needs to happen with the agencies represented at this table as well, that know what
is considered with safety.
Jackie Sartoris: Airport management needs to look at runway length given its current and
proposed future use. Evan McDougal: The runway will remain the same for the next 20 years;
that is what was accepted in the Master Plan, approved by FAA and the State of Maine. As far
as returning to Navy management regimen, the Airport does not have the manpower that the
Navy had. It will get discussed.

